
 
KTBdesigns… Snowman Set 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Thanks any questions about the pattern please email me at… cmsally@primus.ca 
Copyright: 
Patterns are for personal use only. Do not sell the finished pieces or the pattern on the internet or commercially. Patterns and finished 
items are not to be sold for profit. 
 
Materials Needed 

Snowman Ornament… “Red Heart” soft touch yarn in white and black, “Bernat” shimmer yarn in red, 
red/white/green cotton twine yarn, white chenille yarn, small star rhinestones, thin red ribbon or trim for 

hat, small orange oval shaped bead for nose, black fabric paint, blush for cheeks, fishing line for hanging 
Snowman Napkin Ring…“Red Heart” soft touch yarn in white and black, “Bernat” shimmer yarn in red, 

scrap of ribbon, small jingle bell, small oval orange bead, blush, black fabric paint, 2 small black buttons 

Snowman Coffee Cup Cozy… Red Heart” soft touch yarn in white and black, “Bernat” shimmer yarn in 
red, small star rhinestones, thin red ribbon or trim for hat, small orange oval shaped bead for nose, black 

fabric paint, blush for cheeks, elastic thread, 2 small black buttons 
Snowman Wine Glass Twister…“Red Heart” soft touch yarn in white, “Bernat” shimmer yarn in red, 

black and orange marker, thin wire 
Size 4mm crochet hook 
Stitch marker   I used a scrap of contrasting yarn 

Yarn needle, fiberfill 
Hot glue gun and glue 

 
 



Notes  
Finished snowman ornament is 2” x 4”, napkin ring is 3 ½” x 6”, coffee cozy is 4” x 5”, twisters are 1 ¼”. 

A portion of this pattern is crochet in continuous spirals where the rounds are not joined. It will be stated 
if rounds are to be joined. When working in continuous rounds, place stitch marker at the beginning of 

each round. 
 

Crochet Terms and Abbreviations 
Chain…ch                      Fpdc…front post double crochet 
Single crochet…. Sc      Bpdc…back post double crochet 

Double crochet….dc      Fpsc…front post single crochet 
Slip stitch….ss 

To crochet 2 stitches together….pick up the front loops only of the next 2 stitches, pull loop of yarn 
through both stitches together and proceed with stitch as usual. 

 
Stocking    red yarn and white chenille yarn 

1. Ch 2, work 6sc in second ch from hook.                         

2. Work 2sc in each stitch =12sc. 
3. Work (sc, 2sc in next stitch) x6 =18sc.    

4 – 8. Work 18sc around. 
9. Work 6dc, sc, turn. 

10. Work sc, 6dc, sc, turn. 
11. Work sc, 6dc, sc, continue to work into stitches on  
       round 8 (see photo, left), 10sc. 

12. Work into first stitch of previous round (see photo,  
       below, right), work 18sc.  

17. Work 18sc around. 
18. Change to chenille yarn, work 18sc around. Bind  

      off.     
     
       

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 



Snowman Head      white yarn 
1. Ch 2, work 6sc in second ch from hook.                         

2. Work 2sc in each stitch =12sc. 
3 – 6. Work 12sc around. Stuff with fiberfill. 

7. Work (sc next 2 stitches together) x 6 =6sc. Bind off,  
     leaving a 6” tail of yarn. Use needle on tail of yarn  

     to gather remaining stitches closed. Set head aside. 
 
Snowman Hands   white yarn   make 2 

1. Ch 2, work 6sc in second ch from hook.                         
2 & 3. Work 6sc around.  Bind off, leaving a 6” tail of  

            yarn. No need for stuffing these. 
8. Sew the snowman head and the snowman hands to the  

    stocking. See photo, right. 
 

Hat    black yarn 
1. Ch 2, work 6sc in second ch from hook.                         
2. Work 2sc in each stitch =12sc. 

3. Work 12sc around in back loops. 
4 & 5. Work 12sc around. 

6. Working in front loops, (sc, 2sc in next stitch) x 6 =18sc. 
7. Work (2sc, 2sc in next stitch) x 6 =24sc. Ss and bind off. 

8. Hot glue the ribbon or trim around the hat. Hot glue on 
    the rhinestone. Hot glue the hat to the top of the head. 
  

Candy Cane   red/white/ green cotton twine yarn 
1. Ch 12. Bind off.  

2. Form a hook on one end of the candy cane, and hot glue to the front of the stocking. 
 

Assembly 
1. Hot glue the orange bead to the center of the face for the  
    nose. 

2. Add an 8” length of fishing twine to the hat for hanging. 
3. Add blush to the snowman cheeks. 

4. Add dots of black fabric paint for the eyes and the coal   
    mouth. 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 



Snowman Napkin Ring  (body)      white yarn 
1. Ch 30, ss in beginning ch to join and make a circle. 

2. Starting in joining ch work 30sc around. 
3. Work (4sc, 2sc in next stitch) x6 =36sc. 

4. Work (5sc, 2sc in next stitch) x6 =42sc. 
5 -9. Work 42sc around. 

10. Work (5sc, sc next 2 together) x 6 =36sc. 
11. Work (4sc, sc next 2 together) x 6 =30sc. Bind off  
       leaving a 12” tail of yarn. Use needle on tail of yarn  

       to sew round 11 to round 1, stuffing with fiberfill as  
       you sew the edges together. 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Snowman Napkin Ring (head)    white yarn 

1. Ch 2, work 6sc in second ch from hook.                         
2. Work 2sc in each stitch =12sc. 

3. Work (sc, 2sc in next stitch) x6 =18sc.                           
                                                                        4. Work (2sc, 2sc in next stitch) x6 =24sc. 

                                                                        5 – 8. Work 24sc around. 
   9. Work (2sc, sc next 2 together) x 6 =18sc. 
  10. Work (sc, sc next 2 together) x 6 =12sc. Stuff with fiberfill. 

  11. Work (sc next 2 together) x 6 =6sc. Bind off leaving a 6”  
          tail of yarn. Use needle on tail of yarn to sew remaining  

          stitches together. Sew head to body. See photo.  
 

Hat    black yarn, ribbon,  jingle bell 
1. Ch 2, work 6sc  stitch =12sc. 
3. Work (sc, 2sc in next stitch) x6 =18sc.                           

4. Work 18sc around in back loops. 
5 -8. Work 18sc around. 

9. Working in front loop, (2sc, 2sc in next stitch) x 6 =24sc. 
10. Work (3sc, 2sc in next loop) x6 =30sc. 

11. Hot glue ribbon around hat. Hot glue on jingle bell or        
      other embellishments. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 



Scarf   red shimmer yarn 
1. Ch 60, starting in second ch from hook, work 59sc. Bind off.  

    Wrap scarf around neck, securing with a little bit of hot glue.  
2. Hot glue on 2 small black buttons. See photo for placement. 

3. Slide your napkin through the hole.  
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
Snowman Coffee Cup Cozy    white yarn 

1. Ch 45, ss into first ch to join and make a circle.  
2. Starting in the same stitch as the ss, work 45sc around. 
3 - 12. Work 45sc around. 

13. Work (ch1, sc in front loop) repeat around. Bind off. 
14. Cut a length of elastic, thread onto needle and weave  

      through remaining back loops from round 13. Tighten  
      elastic to fit snugly around your coffee cup, knot to  

      secure. See photo.  
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Snowman Head    white yarn 

1. Ch 2, work 6sc in second ch from hook.                         
2. Work 2sc in each stitch =12sc. 

3. Work (sc, 2sc in next stitch) x6 =18sc.                           
4. Work (2sc, 2sc in next stitch) x 6 =24sc. 
5. Work 24sc around in back loops. 

 
 



6. Work (2sc, sc next 2 together) x 6 =18sc. 
7. Work (sc, sc next 2 together) x 6= 12sc. Stuff lightly with fiberfill. 

8. Work (sc next 2 stitches together) x 6 =6sc. Bind off, leaving a 6” tail of yarn. Use needle on tail of yarn  
     to sew remaining stitches together. 

 
Hat    black yarn, ribbon, rhinestone 

1. Ch 7, starting in second ch from hook, work 6sc across.  
2 - 4. Ch 1, turn, 6sc. 
5. Ch 1, turn, work 6sc in back loops. 

6  & 7. Ch 1, turn, work  6sc across. 
8. Ch 1, turn, 4sc in first stitch, 4sc, 4sc in last stitch. Bind off. 

9. Hot glue on small piece of red ribbon or trim. Add  
    rhinestone or embellishment. 

10. Fold hat in half along row 5 and hot glue to snowman  
      head. You could sew the hat onto the head, but I found it 

      easier to hot glue it on. 

 
Assembly 

1. Sew or hot glue head to edge of coffee cozy. See  
    photo for placement. 

2. Add blush to cheeks. 
3. Hot glue orange bead on for nose. 
4. Add eyes and mouth with black fabric paint. 

 
Bow Tie   red shimmer yarn 

1. Ch 8, starting in second ch from hook, work 7sc. 
2 & 3. Ch 1, turn, work 7sc. Bind off on last row. Tie  

            a scrap piece of yarn around the center of the  
            bow tie. Knot to secure and hot glue or sew  
            the bow tie under the snowman head. 

4. Sew or hot glue on 2 buttons under the bow tie. 
 

Snowman Glass Twister        white yarn, scrap of red shimmer yarn, orange and black marker, thin wire 
1. Ch 2, work 6sc in second ch from hook.        

2 & 3. Work 6sc around. 
4. Work 2sc in front loop of each stitch around = 12sc. 
5 - 8. Work 12sc around. Stuff very lightly. Bind off on last round,   

          leaving a 5” tail of yarn. Use needle on  
          tail of yarn to gather remaining stitches closed.         

9. Add black dots with black fabric paint for mouth, eyes and coal  
     buttons. Add dot for nose with orange marker. 

10. Tie scrap of red yarn around neck for a scarf. 
11. For the twister part. Leaving a 6” tail of yarn to start, ch 40.  
      Bind off leaving a 6” tail of yarn. Thread thin wire onto needle  

      and weave through chain. See photo. Secure wire to each end  
      of chain. 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

12. Use needle on tail of yarn at each end of ch to sew the chain ends to the top of each snowman. 

13. Add face and buttons with orange and black marker. Allow marker to dry before you twist it around  
      your glass, as you can see in my photos, my buttons are a little smeared, because I didn’t let them dry. 

 
 


